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Peaehen and Demi:4seitigen Omer

thin fall.
-101,4, Napoleon eick. Should

he die, the French people will be sick..

it'ketrio, 'Aihlitod:ttOn 'Elk
couotl on, Ouoday. w What ,will the
preachers sap to thin? • •

—.Oen. RAwittnt, the only honest
pat; in ORANYS Cabinet, it! dead. Hie
tieeociations buttoned his teem.

—One ofour Radical szohangtsi ur-
ges its-patty to 4 ,4 tvork.4'. That bow.
ever, is out of their line—they would
rather steal.

—A Radical la►per talks &both " a
voice from h. grave:" Alter the sec-
ond Tuesday ofOctober, his voice will
be altogether sepulchral in its tones.

—davit. said "Let us hare peace."
But Gager says "Let us prevent the
constitutionally elected members of the
Virginia Legislature from taking theii
seats."

—" ' Tie not the whole of life to live,
nor all of death to die," will be found
true of the Radical thieved and plun-
derers after their party ie dead and
damned. .

—lt will be a glad day for the coun-
try when the Radical party is shattered
forever, ...In the language of O'Calla-
glin's prayer, " may the divil fly away.
with them all."

—We know of several Radical pit.
pere that are in danger of euupenipion
for want of patronage. And we know
of as many Radical editors who are
equally in danger of being suspended
by the neck.

—Jsr COO K Y.. Chief Robber of theNs-
ttonal tretutury, is eotertaining a lot of
preaoltece at his home on Lake Erie.
It seems that stolen money is as effect-
ual when tried on the preachers as on
anybody else.

—A Radical paper at Chamberaburg
expresses its " Public Opinion" that
the Democrats intend to "do their work
‘sithout much tioiHe." Thai always
do. It is only the . braggadocio that
makes a bluster.

—Ft/041Y CaUs Gaiorr's tzips about
the country "tours to become
quainter] with the wantA and wishes of
the people." Grant himself calls them
" pleasure tripe." For once the Agar
man has told the truth.

—There itaa been another terrible
Ku Klux outrage at New Orleans. A
" trooly 101 l " mah has mysteriously
dimappeared—with some funds be-
longing to some of the "cullud yopula•
two." Awful Kr Klux I

-BTotots still holds on to his ex•
pressed opinion that the Radical party
in Tennessee haw...." gone to hell."
That, however, need not sever hi■ con•
nection with it, an the separation be-
tween them is only temporary.

The Twiretieu. matter, we are told,
has raised a "stink." We are glad it
has, and hope it may smell so in the
nostrele of high Heaven as to bring
down merited vengenee upon the be-
trayer of the people—Jones W. GIARY.

--Gaunt was only prevented from
dancing over IteraoLns' grave at Get-
tysburg by a summ?ns to attend the
laying of the corner atone of the

asylum at Danville. He would
make a fit inmatefor an insane asylum
himself.

ReAheal editor in town, who
couldn't gel over the Tvrtrcitp.t. mat
ter, told us the other day that we were
the most reckless editors in the State.
This roily be his opinion, but we are
not rockier enough to believe anything
in his paper.

—Says a 'Radical ithee.t: "Gov. Os*.
sr came into power when a proper ad-
ministration of the Government re-
quired superior qualities of statesman-
ship.", We guess that's to, but we
didn't g. those "superior qualities"
when we got °NARY.

,-o--Guar is trying the temperance
dodge. He profeedem to be • etteng
temperance Man, 104 in fitvor ofh prc-
I}ibiy,lpy,, while he is at the Berne

thnoiryiag,to ourry faviir with the din-
dlidre and ',liquor sellers. 'He is the
Encsit"ehOirpdietory,lhe 'most curious,
the meet reohlees And the molt elteg•

greeted candidate ,that ever ran for of.

,

rreaident. ~rigs out, of
Wiudrlngton,eajoyinglittiself lan hush.
itknirb)rivatiiing piste, Ma 'War Beal.r 41,4 '4.o` ris*4rits, ley co.!
gy 4144is mortal sickness si ihe
iah ,k Hardened far firatirr:—liia friend'
.4-zbyt (ismer 'ISMS% 'Moroi 'He was
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We balm no often Warned the people
of the dangeis to be apprehended ftom
Radical rnie, and they have so pften
refused to regard the warning, that we
have it liet'beetstte disgisted with
their obstinacy and dtimburged by 'their
heedlessness. Tosuch an extent have
these feelings taker. poessasien au'fthat we have almost resolved to let
them alone. Perceiving that they are
joined to their idole, we have thought,
that it were well to let them go until
that destruction overtake them which
their criminal negligence and apathy
have provoked.

But once more we urge upon our-
,nelves the duty to counsel the people
against Radicalism. They hare seen
bow it worker-they havefelt its effects.
They have seen their liberties taken
from them and trampled under foot,
and they have felt the iron clutch of
tyranny about their throats. Even to-
day they are suffering and groaning
beneath the heel of the oppressor, with
their substance taken from them, and
burdened by an enormity of taxation
unequaled in the history of any Gov.
eminent under thesun.

In view of all this, and in view of
all thelong years ofsorrow and anguish
and death and wean and ruin, we warn
them to be wise while yet there is time.
Turn from the support of that party,
which has desolated the country apd
brought woe upon the people,to the as-
sistance of that party which has been
the savior of the Government and our
institutions in their days of trouble and
trial. Remember the Democracy fore-
told the troubles and trials of the past,
and that it now again warns you.to be-
ware offurthest evil. It in said that a

wool to the wise in suiticient,and if the
experience of the past eight years has
not made the people of this country
wise, there in then no hope for them.

—The infamous course of (lover-

nor GE IRY in pardoning Cavan,. 11.
TWISCIILLI. for money, as exposed iu
the letter of our Montana correspon-
dent last week, is exciting universal
comment thronithout the country, We
trust it will be the means of opening
the eyes of the people to the rascality
of the man, and the- perfect dis-egard
he has for morality, law or religion.
Uuat no doubt thought, as TN' 17111

money jingled iii his pocket, that
this thing would never be found oat

Hitt, a law for his prospects, his little
black mail arrangement has reached
the public ear in u way he did not ex-

pect, and already his aitounding venal-
ity is the theme of everjhody's talk.
Was ever Pennsylvania cursed with so

miaerable a oreature in her k rubernato
rial chair before'

—Attorney General Hose has de-
livered an opinion hi the matter of the
Virginia Legislatore, whom Gen. CAN-
BY proposes to keep out of their seats

by the imposition ofthe test oath. lie
inalree, in this opinion, the astonishing
assertion that while the Legislature of
Virginia may ratify the Fifteenth
Amendment to the Conetitution of the
United States, it is, at the sarne time,
incompetent, by reason of its non•recog.
nition by Congress, to perfotm any
Statefunction! This opinion ceriain•
ly entitles the distinguished Attorney-
General to a Idather medal, for how
can a legislature yet on a law of Con-
gress if it be not capable of acting on

its own.State affairs. Attorney (lever-

al has made it'diaco•ery;though
it will be hard for him to convince the
finite minds of hie fiellow men just what
it in or where it begins.

—Some people and 1101716 cditore,
Radicals, ofcoutrte, prang; to discredit.

• the TwirutteeL story about (laser.
lied the /3 VAUCILIN matter not

bran 'so conclusively proved on him,
there might be some room for doubt.
Dot if he sot in the way be did
toward a poor friendless girl, fur the
eake..of shielding her violator—a men
in high goad! position In the Radical
Partyrron the acorn ,of the public,
lines, might not be expected of, him
whereonly a man was ooncerned and
where• his pooket-book reaped a fat

ifeinefit from the ttineaction ?

Twlrquihiq •in.
steadof beiaga mostiering corpse be
math-the clodsatbsearthy isa friend-
lees, hOnteleiit 'vlandeitatrin the Wilde or
Montans. r ...tionfd for min,

3
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Coming I

BELLPYONTE, PA.(

I California.
The news from California shows that

the Democracy have carried the State
by an overwhelming majority. The
Radios]," are routed horse, foot and
dragoonsi and the Legislature is three•
fourths DemoOath!: This is all the
'better when It ie remembered that the
question at issue was negro suffrage,
just as it will he in Pennsylvania this
fall. There the Radicals endorsed the
15th amendment, just as, they did here,
and made their campaign upon it.
The result shows that :t would be de-
feated-everywhere, just as it was there,
if the people could only get a chance to

express tboirsentiments, in relation to
it, at the polls.

Now, with the glorious example. of
California before our eyes, let us make
for ourselves in PennSylvania as true a
record as the Pacillo Democracy have
made for themselves. Let us put the
mark of our condemnation upon inns
W. Qatar, the Judas Iscariot who be.
frayed his trust by his conteinitible
message to our Legislature recommend.
hag it to pass the 15th amendment.
Let us show him how we despise the
treason and the traitor, and consign
both him and his 15th amendment to
an early political grave. Let us put
honest law makers in'o our legislative
ball's, and a pure and incorruptible
statesman into ourgubernatorial chair.
California has Chown us hose to do it.

Let us take conrage from her example:"

The True Issue

Let it be wrung ;mu the ears or
the people that ?IMMO SUFI RAta is the
question at issue this fall. Last win-
ter the Radical members of the Legis-
lature, disregarding their promises to
their comititnenta that this thing should
not. be forced upon the people without
their consent, rautied au amend:Limit to
the United Stares Constitution which
gives the neeCo the right to vote not

only in Pennolvania but all over the
Union. The object of the Denuocrucy
this fall is to elect enough honest men
to the Legislature to repeal that radii
cation, and this brings the question of
negro suffrage directly before the peo
plc The Radical! aredetermined that
the Ratification n,t)all stand. Indeed
they make the inoninrons assertion
that it cannot be repealed--that it is

non out of the handsofthe people, nnd
that negro suffrage is inevitable. We
ask the people whether they intend to

submit to Radical dictation in that
matter. or whether they do not intend
to have a voice in a question that so
tnlimatoly concerns their present and
haute welfare? The Democratic par-
ty contends that Pennsylvania must be
ruled by white men, and by white•men
only., In order to do this only while
men must vote. The 4adicaln say that
the negro must be el4o:ted t„ polio al
position—that they are entitled to the
right ofsuffrage, and their papers and
orators declare (hat the political equal.
ity of the negro race ire-a axed tact, and
that in 1870hp will be voting at the
polls in Penrosyteanini These are the
facts of the present campaign, and it
now reninins for the whi,le, people of
State to pees their verdict upon the
question at issue, and to say whether
they are in favor of or against the re-
peal of the act which makes, niggers
their peers in everything that is a white
man's pride and glory.

Democrats I
Remember
The second Tuesday of October •
le not far distant I
On that day Jependa much ,

Of WRAI. or wos
To this State I
The people will then decide whether

we are to have
NIIOII.O &MIAMI •

Or whether
The Winn Mere alone' stall aicer•

ciee'the francleise ofPennsylvania!
Be on your guardI
Be watchial I
Be vigiliant l
Be brays I

—The colunibia 'ley, 1 Ri*,
'paper at Oeidalbia, Lapeiuqe a unty,
has "died the death," tt faaad Rea,
eeliews Meltran 'ors • satheril WA:plied'
that It didn'tvay thomt,or tfe liaPport,.

4,_'4o,4,o4_____.l4,titcLisvhflifoi,..; I.i 4,hsel roapblii wagmudtoll‘.a..PßAl !','
ill deeming, beam il ,Ifirilasstailittlt6,
iiit 1*61 AWMfitif*Rallibill iptift:;l • li,

t , 111,

YE NIGHTS ,AND fEDEIRAL UNION•"

Death of Oct. nowlinc
Gen. Jona A. Rswi.ttrs, Secretary of

War, who has been sick for some time,
died in Washington, on the 3d instant.
This hews will be received by thecoun-
try generally with regret, foy General
Itswtasts was not a man le inspire po-
litical enmity, being rather an amiable
gentlemen, and a man who mixed but
little in partisan politics.

Decidedly, Gen. RAWLINS was the ,
best man in Gastresimbinet. He may
Oct 'have been the ablest or the moat
Tirped, Wit he was the one in whomLife country had the greatest confidence
as an honest man, and it will feel for
him &deeper regret than itwould have
done tbr any other member of that
body of presidential counselors. He
Was the man, too, of-all men, whom
Gamer professed to love. Thef were
brought up together in Galena, and all
through the war were associated Jo.
gether. As GRANT advanced, he ad.
vanoed RAWLINS, and from grade to
grade ha ascended until he reached the
position he held at the time of his
death. Yet, notwithstandtvigGlLANT'll
professed love, poor 11.twt.rws lay sick
for weeks in Washington, and GRANT
did not come near him. He was too
intent on hie watering-place amuse-
ments to think ofhis dying Secretary,
and even when telegraphed for, he fed-
ed to reach Washington until after
RswLiss was dead. This does not

look well for the President. His place
iv in Washington instead of rosining
about the country, and more eepecially
was it his place, when amember of his
eabinet and hie bottom friend was
breathing away his last moments.
Bur this is GRANT!A way of doing, and
whit might be condemned in other
men, may, perhaps, according to Radi-
e.ul logic, be avirtue in him. But Rew•
LING is dead, and GILANT'II post mortem
regrets will not excuse him in the eyes
01 the country.

Grant's Relatives
The following is how GRANT disposed

of hi. relatives. It will he perceived
that their tate has been tar happier
than that ofthe "ten little injin boys I"
"Ten Grant relatione on the (Mien-whine ,

Orle gni a Mershehthrp, then there were nine

Nine Grant relatlooa on an office wait ,
Another got a Cnatam gouseghen there wore

eight

Might Brant relations asking °Mee ?wen:
Another got Aneessorship, then there ware

Boren

Moven Grant relations inoftioe-begizing flit.
One got a Coneslohlp, then there were six

SiT rirtint 1,001(1(1t11. fn office-bowrinw dive;
Another wet l'oetrneeterehtp, then there were

five.

Five Grant relations at the White Howie door.
Another got *Clerkship, then there wore fent

Four ()rantrelations shrieking poverti ,
Another got a contract, then there were three.
Three Grant relations In lakthen cabinet stew:
Another Kota Captaincy, then there ware two

Tertyfirant relations after Robeson
The neat got it Idghthoume, and Dien there WIM

ono.

Only one Mallon of thoPreuldernt
10011 without anon, and he'll be Gov. Dent."

—The Erie Observer says that the
poeition of Governor Geary upon the
Temperance question is just at present
very much lit that 9f that orator out
Nest; who found himself in a similar
ticklish position. 'gentlemen," said
he, after giving his'views of the "Con-
stitution," the "Monroe doctrine," and
such like topics, "gentlemen," and he
put his hand on the region Of his
heart, "these are my sentiments, the
sentiments. gentlemen. of an honest
man—ny, an honest politician ; but,
gentlemen and fellow citizens, it they
don't suit you, they can I•e altered I"
In the same view Go'v. Geary may say,
"Gentlemen, I ant ti member of the
Good Template; I have pledged my-
self to them In favor of the prohibito•
ry law, but gentlemen,"—and here we
fancy we see him bowing in hie most
graceful style--if It is necessary to se-
cure your votes, I tan pledge myself
to the ant.i.tetnperitnoe men equally as
well.' •

------,Tho Sunday Mgr.

curl , wad! itaappearanea thin week in a
bran, now, drew ofhandootnefaced typo
The '4(!?:s4if 1.4,•A' 4 04PigP.ei, 44 d do"

,the ,4Wnga, ataltorld and thii
weak II 4 apiojvinanner that rot Bete 4

jeneAl tivtaite. • Ifs polititO'ittiti,
lataa, . gaitoti4,l4iipg. , and.
.4101 .loolinidtqad,..lond (it-,idaaa ',good
.I"l.kiMlitrr tP6l4ll.? °:fiktil; o!Hiti1..04:1-*11/111°.t.1*,itiff-lokti slur
tiontinitatteitoolio;,l ;IL;\lt; ,
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—The Democracy of Elk I And

Cameron comities are in a jurnbl4,orer
some of their local nominations, and
have shinally gone so far as to iistith-
list( two newspapers—one at Itidgevray
and the other at Emporium: It 'ems
that the Gazette at dt. Mary's-the
Democratic gigan---7was not satisfied
with Jost( G. HALL, Esq., the nomi-
nee of Elk for the Legislature,
through the influence of Dr. EARLT I, is
ntiw supporting, the latter gentlistAin
for Representative. This state of af•
thire has led to the establishmcrit of
The FA Democrat Ridgwiy, In the
interest of Mr. Hail, and the AO so
quent diviehm of the party into kwe
factions.

In Cameron coMity the trouble news
to be about the Sheriff. The Iniepen-
dent, the pemooratie organ, charged
Mr. WaitLas. with securing hie ntimi•
nation by unfair means, and reflteed to
have anything to do with him. This
caused the establishment of another
Paper at Emporium by Mr. NLATON,
and, of course, the same had &ding
prevails in Cameron as in Elk. •

Now this.in all wrong. Detuttotatic
organs ought to give their-support to
Democratic nominees, and tract 'tai the
people to correct all abuses of üblic
trust. We don'tknow anything ahout
Mr. Waxers'', but we do knots' that
Mr. HALL is a most estimable rr boung
mac and would make a highly cfedita-
tile representative. But the Democra-
cy can never succeed if there be a divi-
sion in their cotintils, and we shall not
be surprised to hear that to whole
Democratic ticket in those two cool•
ties is defeated, just though the ill ad
Tined and censurable course of the men
who have inauguarated such silly pro•
ceedings.

—From all parts of the State we
have the cheering intelligence that the
Democratic watch-fires are btirning
brightly. The earnest men of the par•
ty are wide awake,.and working with a
vigor that will insure success. From
the North, the South, the East Bnd the
West comes the glad cry of the, Coin•
monwealth's redemption and the ari-
sing of thepeople Theenthnsissm"for
PACKER 18 intense, and a quiet deler-
mination is everywhere manifested to

make hint the next Govesnor of the
State.

So let it be. We thank licMett for
the brightness that, begins to show it

self above the horizotro glad herald of
hater day, --With PM:IMR in the Gttb
ernatorial chair, agd a democratic ma•
jority in the Legtafitare, rennaylvania
can once nyore take her stsnd se the
proudest among the Commonwealths.

1 "Ii A/a Pacitaa has not filled
the noisy trurap of fame, these are the
trophies which lie haiowon in the bat•
tie of life. Ile has liven employthent
to the idle, homes to the houseloss,
bread to the biltugry, and clothing to

the naked. Widows and orpluitishave
shared lite bounties, and the blomingo
of the widow's God have desoended on
his basket and his store. For many
years be has been a foremost man
among those enterprising benefactors
of our race who are pushing railroads
into every !kit of mar extensive coon
try. Railroads are the grandest tichiev•

.menui of modern civilization. They
catty population into our remote lands ;
they build up towns and eitieiiin what
had else been the waste places of the
earth; they &Mule intelligence, coal-

fort and cheerful wealth broadcast, and
they bring back to the seaboard cities
the proiincts of the forest, the farm, the
mine, and the Indush•ied of interior
couitnlini t les. Theplanning, construct.
ing and managing ofa gravy of Con-

nected railroads in so rugged a coun-
try as Pennsylvania, adapting them to
the heavy tonnage of coal,„atni. Iron,
and to the quick transportation ofpas-
sengers, and making themprofitable to

ii
stockholders, *ell ati beneti lid to
the public, Ara ;tk,iofia that.„ iemend
high qualities ormiod, and bear trong
testimony to, the Illness of-A tA •Psexsa,
to grapple with fintgli ituifilid problitus
and, bring theßlit'l,toriO4 °°l4t.A good butanes* mutes itnyvholl•lohl), te.
Weeds et its heisdtl4 • • • • f• 0.,•1n Ice •../

1•,*) i:v••••
IF, ~1 ,11 i•A 1111.1

Deheip

tteiii°,6lo*l4St"*l gilf; 4l"4190,01 'l2firY;l ln40V4414 el•
hoe

NMv n•,l 1,4.'111111 d; . it,ilt ;

;; . Poossy!yanlir. ,

''T
”utiolanillaariii BIM
a

ticttl.4lxitout:lll;l4ratttfi. 4"14,
lxlllannl/411C011, vropikPb•i pp Monday

of Maw at Pryniciaffa,lasarn• ooaoty, by
. iltgrk• i.....varmorpr.....•••••m tma
jAswar

hilt di Ip id , ptilitwor• county,
'ha this Milts* Seth nlthno.

—Mrs. I 1104,4Was bunted to
death lamb se mum by hefettelbeit
broiling • k o Sr. oldie proem
log flu% -

—A littic(PllyearcMIpA of Marks IL Rit-
ter, ofRtllfl40 1- -1•••••• t by • arida of
earn to that, on, day of Putt, womb and
lostaatlyk I ,

—The Bun OfPORtitlPTAtitat 411/ 1"
oat a dissmillegrmoieti,d•alarad,lbaa Aibbik W.
Geary woo 14tiri1stoMto oomptehelodugrom
riolatiop of9lt Odzia4ol.loC.—usury Wieser, employed In the saw re-
finery of Haean a CO, Almond,_stridill4grf
Phlladelphittjfiva platy killad op',1101•LoY
Mot by bolos lemight itt-th• miiebtoory..

—Manner Y•fritas, a boy oil', lean Of AP,
hen* near Fiwidandt ,Ifootymistuy county,
wee was bittela by 411011 dos abet* n month
ago, has booome 414 lima kis ptlYsielan
thinks Its will die. , a I .

—John'llaitheill Oily Sam a' Wont of
Intemperate habit/pi . mittad iniktitie on
Monday last by lb g himself out of the
fourth story win hie efieldolnew, VW
North Fourth strial.,,,

—The peach of.oo
sented as being * The crop of pears
Is such as have as perhaps bean In the
country. Both dwad standard event are
fairly bending down ,, Moir Olin. _

—“A number of eo ham thew? plaint,* wick-
edly remarks the Oil Pity 21ausi ' Learning of
the good pasturage is.so atm* of Franklin,
made a visit to thattf let and Seclude burg
0446, antireete/klb ptillted 46104414. 4.:

14'
—The Her. 0.11. Johiaoo, of the Reflarmad

Churoh, Wee mot ATlVoljoyouooll oaf lAutrel
Hides, Westosoralamii. oty, by a b*hway
robber, who, With a Wh' pistol, °deepened
him to hand stir so liftp. &Uwe and his
watch. t ' i, I” 1 1

—The Demoomts oe prolog' godlike ha!!
nominated an editorilksitrtiato Judie I. llfr.
Harvey Blckler, of the' is 'the'ruct6
man and is fully • lip Mkt esteem and
appreciation that see* hshe !men nuadtes-
led in hisnomlnadon. i t

—Mrs Busan Merts, WI liniiirli itli'l,Bethla-Itilithem, Pa., as a market ir ;fiiiiVyeans
past, aged deyears, was trod' lib/ ,Tohpli,
mountain, by a coup* f eh411!o 'had
been out berrying. it is sup i I're/tiller

raappeance, that she deed oft ' ety.pig
A i ,

—A large luminous boilly.• soiAto ,14. *kape
apparently ten twat In titteltafreat Kellme
peanut** In t.road daylight, dau'teia, ipso geld

near Adamstown, lemmata; caelbtity. .11 'wai-

ted quite an excitement, anlt T/.100lll='. We
guess, however , it was milt. Merl
Jack 4) Lantern 1 . li,

--/(Mr.Tbon. 1,. Russel in the lk otrig "soot
of the paper called the MA : Irish
born citiseor, and aympathadra, h, i • cause
of Ireland, shoalei by on their 4, 'd re-t.
member, when they are &aged

.
u

!It liir
it, that it in Radical In every('

.
• JAI*.

word, published with 'the undo 1 theoin.radical National Executive corn it i~" I I,
—A lusty nigger In Mill Croogr, Hl' Mignon

enmity, oommittad a nape MI a HUI* illt only
nineyears of age, • few days ggek / • glover/
worse than the putrdge is the fret s Ve eirm-
munleate ,d to her.a loathsome' foe
which she is now undergehig .

inent. Thin scoundrel Is a IWI apeelman of
tine kind of voters theRadicals deserellesielitct
upon our State. 4.,

—On Saturday rnoriiing last A young man
named David, eon of Milian/et Fraser, while
engaged in threshing at Alexander Robs. in
Itoetraeer, Washington county, waa'caught In
the tumbling shaft of the machine and drawn
down feet first. he right leg was broken be-
low the knee, and cut from his right knee to
the ankle, the bone pretruding six Moho*
Roth thighs were Morally gushed, te each wee
broken In 116VOrld places. Ma bowels ware
cut open at the Mnothreof the thigh laid body.
and his bowels protruded, And the tunadela of
the thigh were brokim of and drawn ont. lie
tired Out • few hours.

—A eery sad am:ideal occu ntd, at XlMlnvine
on beet Thoraday, the lath ult. Idr. Charles
Iles, an aged citizen of thet place, after oat•
logo hearty breakfast, went to his shop, to
purano Ma until mance. Venally sothers
Islet MIN In hl. work, but upon this rooming
he wee alone, In Ms 11110)6 About lt o'clock, a

agentlemap, who ircuples Ohs boomed floor
or the chop was alt meted to Mr. nOllll. room
by a deep moaning mound. Re bound )(r. H.
prostrate, and usconsclone, and iv far gone
that although he partle!ly roonrored hle
socrata, he gradually grew weaker, unip about
12 o'clock la, when he died.—RfoorneberT Re-
publican.

A Row Fauga.......engaim ad ifeemeennebie
Pinemeeeen.--A I Mhochild of Mr..44. A. Jambe
of thin pima. aged Omen awir years, .has been
In the habit, for some weeks pant, 44 feedbaga
large Meek make. The ,ourioeley, 91 the Pa•
rents wan *ROW by,easing the litaitlepon
repairing repalany io Ute enliar 4 1•040 11114
his piece ofbread neon,*lagoryani mei up-
on enanneetien It mae diemnerad . 14104 hM
makeinip. lameedatiet4Paa the enneaMh 00
the "ild• glided NM Plefen4 eonalatment
and mine fotirard Ma m Pie enema, wiikh
wee partaken of itf IMM of Wit As 4sl 449
think sad kt Ma moat 004111410 (r440107air s-
not, All eagle to, diepnoin {he 1444041/011
prow*d. 4013 far. cutantika aA L 1040..that
the chilli nuithlteo.4 bite logicoi g►ifitm4 boiss
enalualed from hie dal 44 latalimano*4O Me
nompinion...-Bnignpiee Jeanie 4..

,04*Soid Centeinx4s.-41iiity*Wag to Mai-
adolphla, whoOit health iwas wittote!ta
viiadHaid Ed her Physielius td la
tgeirdaittoWis, 'Witti the idea ilia rieliimp
would Ordbabet titiOd*olidolud.' Mir. ism.
rot idie'ithelidtlirtial idelealtiadriaided
at apritato boaidloihObil di,lade Ottaild for
'several woolia, 'withiati Ihipatloiadiis any
.01,46404dr the WoWil, idtd laillyidilliblitdid*
milder ta ate hiort•iii poioi*,*Me. 'birdied
• Aradays Altid'lter 'iii=4llo4lllt dap
'haat. ' 10heIiiify d * etb
ao4riti *kW, Midi lair derilkulidlldra ae.
dddatbf eft*thlaitittdiddlltt iiebibila die

ibei4 *tidal' •11: . 10i. the:41:61%*"*RI,H 1ZittfitMIN't 0••

', • to'dlioid'Aii Obi .dirparysbap.kw_uppoitriitt dia
&ardor! Arab Zbibithiri, dila

waa dead.. A A.., iikiiihr itri6 lid

l=et!laWeartetIliall II"lirotalite* Vtlikelo UV la
aim lb.reeldeard drbie catliebWa=
Vb.Mae dos ar ilialekilior•iiier. • vl4. ;

; ••
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